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A suspended Kelowna Mountie facing two assault charges has now had his pay withheld as well.
The move comes almost five months after Kelowna resident Buddy Tavares was kicked in the head while
being arrested in a Jan. 7 incident that was caught on video.
Constable Geoff Mantler was suspended with pay three days later and subsequently charged with assault
causing bodily harm. He is also facing a second charge for a previous incident on Aug. 30 involving Majit
Singh Bhatti, but details of that case have not been released.
Constable Mantler has yet to enter a plea on either charge.
“The allegations of misconduct against him are so serious that they require a greater response than the
suspension alone,” said Kelowna RCMP Superintendent Bill McKinnon at a press conference Monday. “I must
clarify that suspensions, either with or without pay, are not forms of punishment. They are temporary
measures to protect the integrity of the RCMP.”
Supt. McKinnon phoned Mr. Tavares personally to tell him about the change in the terms of Constable
Mantler’s suspension, said Mr. Tavares in an interview.
“It’s about time,” Mr. Taveras added. “I’m surprised it took so long.”
Criminal charges were laid against Constable Mantler on March 24. On that day, B.C.’s top RCMP officer,
Deputy Commissioner Peter Hourihan, announced he had recommended to national headquarters in Ottawa
that the officer have his pay withheld until the charges are resolved.
Supt. McKinnon said he did not know why it took more than two months for that recommendation to be
implemented.
“It was sent to Ottawa and I have no idea what was on their desk or what was going on,” he said. “I’m glad a
decision was finally reached.”
The executive director of the B.C. Civil Liberties Association, David Eby, said the RCMP has dealt with
Constable Mantler’s case relatively quickly compared to other instances of alleged misconduct by its officers,
but that it has still taken too long.
“It would be extremely unusual that a private employer wouldn’t be able to remove someone from the work
force who was criminally charged for conduct while on duty quite rapidly, and the RCMP is simply not able to
do that,” he said. “We need reform at the federal level to give RCMP management the tools they need to
remove … officers more promptly.”
Mr. Eby added that there is a “huge cohort” of RCMP officers in B.C. who have been suspended from active
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duty but are still being paid.
In addition to the criminal charges, Constable Mantler is facing an internal RCMP code-of-conduct hearing.
However, it will likely be some time before a tribunal is struck.
While it’s not necessary for the criminal charges to be resolved before proceeding with a disciplinary hearing,
“usually they do await,” said Supt. McKinnon.
Special to The Globe and Mail
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